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 � certified manufacturer EN ISO 9001

 � manufacturing processes under TÜV surveillance

 � every unit tested for leakage

 � flammable liquids of the GHS-categories 1-3

 � water pollution liquids of the GHS-categories 1-4 

 � certified manufacturer EN ISO 9001

 � manufacturing processes under TÜV surveillance

 � every unit tested for leakage

 � flammable liquids of the GHS-categories 1-3

 � water pollution liquids of the GHS-categories 1-4 

Type Max. no. of  
(200 litre drum)

Dimensions  
in mm (l x w x h)

Retention capacity 
in l

Load capacity 
in kg

Weight
in kg

FAS-2 2 1300 x 1550 x 735 220 760 100
FAS-4 4 1300 x 2900 x 735 285 1520 169
FP-2 2 1280 x   750 x 250 --- --- 22
KH   375 x   485 x 460 --- --- 5

Type Max. no. of
(drum x l)

Retention 
capacity in l

Dimensions  
in mm (l x w x h)

Load capacity 
in kg

Weight in kg
painted/galvanized

Retention basin FRA-1 265 1200 x   800 x 415 56 / 62
Grid GR-FRA-1
Drum shelf FR-1 1 x 200   980 x   580 x 850 200 --  / 38
Retention basin FRA-2 309 1200 x 1200 x 335 65 / 72
Grid GR-FRA-2
Drum shelf FR-2 2 x 200 1380 x   580 x 850 400 --  / 45
Can shelf FRG 1380 x   580 x 850
Retention basin FRA-3 309 1200 x 1200 x 335 65 / 72
Grid GR-FRA-3
Drum shelf FR-3 3 x   60 1380 x   580 x 850 400 --  / 48
Can shelf FRG 1380 x   580 x 850

Finish: RAL 2000 RAL 3000 RAL 5012 RAL 6011 RAL 7005

Finish: RAL 2000 RAL 3000 RAL 5012 RAL 6011 RAL 7005 hot-dip galvanized

Horizontal storage of and filling from 
max. 4 x 200 litre drums 

 � retention basin with supporting feet and 
carrying beams for drum pallets

 � clip-on flat pack system
 � low transport volume

Accessories

 � can rest type KH, galvanized
 � drum pallet type FP-2, galvanized

FILLING STATION TYPE FAS

Type FAS-4 + 2xFP-2 + KH

Horizontal storage of and filling from 
max. 6 x 200 litre drums, also com-
bined with 60 litre drums

Modular design consists at choice of: 

 � retention basin type FRA made of  
3 mm steel sheeting, 100 mm ground 
leeway, finish spray painted or hot-dip 
galvanized

 � grid type GR-FRA, galvanized, for 
retention basin type FRA

 � drum shelves type FR for 60/200 litre 
drums, galvanized, can be stacked  
max. 3 units, stacking corners with 
crane eyes 

 � shelves for small cans type FRG 
with galvanized grid for small cans, 
galvanized, can be stacked max. 3 units, 
stacking corners with crane eyes

 � can stand type GS
 � clip-on rotating type RA for rotating of 

60/200 litre drums

DRUM SHELVES TYPE FR

Type FRA-2 + FR-2

Type FRA-2 + 2xFR-2 + FR-3 Type RA
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